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'Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the

ke€«
V ntor.rr m the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank,
’ where it will be safe from loss—
/» always available—and earn interest 

at highest current rates.

BlackHorse ALE and PORTERi

ant• * - • ..,1

"

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES 
POINTS OUT THE 

DANCER ZONE.

THE INTERNATIONAL 
SEAMEN’S CON- 

FERENCE.

|

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK .rrr.cr;
Established 1864, tj,# Peace Treaty, has forwarded 

j the following questionnaire to the 
ran out Governments comprising the 
league of Nations and the Central 
Powers not included therein. The 

, questions have to do with the In
ternational gasmen's Conference 
which will be held in Italy in Jane 

I of thla year. Aa waa stated last 
week bf the Canadian Labor Press, 
Canada is vitally Interested aa the 
Dominion, with its inland waterways, 
is one of the foremost maritime 
cr.untriea in the world. The ques
tionnaire follows:

Prrllmlna 
In your answers 

you are req 
points I
Careful allowance should be 

made In every answer for the dis
tinctions drawn by legislation or 
custom In your country between the 
various kinds of vessels, for in
stance:

■" (1.) foreign-going merchantmen.
(a) flteumers and other me

chanically-driven v 
fb) Sailing ships.

< 2 > Coasting vessel*.
<3 > Tugs and barges not self- 
HprMetléd. . 

fishing boats.

Purchasing Power of Money

*sad Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific.

Sir Auckland CeddM waa the 
guest of the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerça at luncheon recently, 
at the Midland Hotel. He took the 
opportunity to warn the cotton la- 
duetry In plain terms of future 
danger.

There had. he said, been enor
mous writing up of capital. There 
were strong arguments for moder
ate writing up. but the writing up of 
capital In the cotton industry had 
been speculative. It had been based 
on the supposition that the present 
boom was permanent, whereas It 
was only temporary, because **the 
world Is very poor. ' It does not 
know it yet, but it will find obt be
fore long”—with serious results to 
shareholders who had bought at 
present prices.

On the general commercial out
look Sir Auckland was pessimistic. 
There was a danger of Europe flood
ing the home markets, aided by the 
rate of etchange. That would not 
be this week or neat but to a few 
monthn

A great difficulty arose from the 
state of Europe, where there were 
conditions Which it was by no means 
impossible might sweep over this 

ry. It was in our interests 
Europe should recover, but

1 Try It Today

lantic
ry Note.
to these enquiries 

ueeted to bear the follow- 
n mind:

Old Fash oned Brown Sugar!
1

There is nothing more delicious on Porridge rod other 
eerwUz For baking cakes, pica, etc., it excels.

Tor sale by ail first class grocers.ft

CANADA BOXBOARD CO. Limited >

He Wants Her to Thks Him Bock.
Manufacturera of

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
—Chicago Tribune.

if any, do you consider necessary for 
thn application to seamen?

(a) of the draft conveetlon;
(bV of the recommendations 

adopted St Washington in 
regard to unemployment and 
unemployment Insurance? 
Ifm S of the Agenda. 

Prohibition of the Employment of
Children Vnder 1 « Years of Age.
1. What limitations are Imposed 

by your national law on the age at 
which children may be employed on 
board ship?

t. What arrangements and adjust
ments does y dur Government con
sider necessary for the application 
to the mercantile marine of the draft 
convention adopted at Washington 
prohibiting the employment of chil
dren under 14 years of age?

Item 4 of the Agenda.
The Pomulhlllty of FstaMkhh* an 

International Onde for teamen.
1. Do you think it possible to es

tablish a kind of International code 
for seamen?

2. If so. w

C«.)
tS.) Vessels employed on inland 

waterways.
2. In your replies, which are In

vited In order that International 
agreements and recommendation* 
may be drawn up. you are Requested 
to state how far you think it pos
sible or advisable to apply*the same 
general regulations to the various 
classes of ships, or whether separate 
arrangements should be made for

3 As regards navigation of Inland
waterways—

(a) Doej your Government think 
that It should be subject to 
the same regulations as mari
time navigation?

fb) Doss your Government think 
It possible to make a distinc
tion between persons em
ployed in mechanically-driven 
vessels on large lakes or 
rivers, whose duty Is contin
uous, and these employed in 
vessels confined to canals or 
canalised rivers'*

(It will be recalled that at the 
Washington Conference, during the 
debate on the report of the Commis
sion on Hours of Work <Provisional 
Record pp. 314-3231 attention was 
drawn by several delegates to the 
peculiar conditions affecting inland 
navigation on the great lakes of 
Northern America, the Swedish 
fiords and the great rivers of Asia, 
on which ' voyage* often continue 
without Interruption tor several 
days. In defining the application of 
the conventions which may be 
drawn up In regard to the various 
items of the agenda, it will ba neces
sary to take these special conditions 
into account and perhaps to dis
tinguish them* from those of ylrar 
ond canal navigation In Europe).

S Seigneurs Si.. Sloulreal. P.Q. Main IlOt. Private Etchangw.
Mill* at Montreal. P.Q„ and Frank ford. Oat. count

that
when she started to export goads t# 
this country she would be very much 
favored by the rate of exchange. It 
was better to keep politics away 
from a chamber of commerce. He 
was not going to say whether frw 
trade or tariff reform was the better 
policy. But were they prepared to 
leave the manufacturer and worker j 
against the conditions which would i 
come with the recovery of Europe? I

Although an Increased supply of* 
goods was necessary In the general 
interest. It was necessary to prépara 
against a sudden revival in the 
ropean market which might bring 
dr pression and unemployment In 
this country. It aras an eatrsordi
nary fact that during th* past taro 
months exports had balanced Im
porta but there was yet no margin 
There waw danger yet regarding food 
and raw material, and he arms con
vinced that It waa wise to take mea
sures. both for the arase-eamer and 
manufacturer, to enable them to 
meet It.

The purchasing newer of monev 
had permanently changed. He did 
not pretend to kn*w what the per
manent Increase would he. but it 
would not be less than 14 par cent 

level, end not much 
per cent. It was

(By Ruby Fleshier In the Union 
Record.)

It sometime» seems as If the dé
clarât ion of woman’s independence 
■ like this: All women are creat
ed free from masculine Interference 
and equal to him In every respect 
And among her alienable rights art 
not only "life, liberty 
sult of happio 
earn wages, 
love of husband and children, pro
tection from the high seas of the 

things are nothin*, 
If with them does not go the right 
“to earn wagse "

The preeent-day Idea seems to be 
this, that when a woman marrie*, 
unless she has a contract wKh her 
husband, whereby ehe is provided 
with 4 certain weekly wage, that 
she to sacrificing much that is worth 
mille, in foregoing the privilege to 
toil in the office, in the store, or in 
the schoolroom for so much a week, 
even though the so much be no 
more than a pittance and it be ex
changed for luxuries sad cushioned

Canada Cement 
Cor ipany Limited

SALES OFFICES

and the pur- 
•• but the right to 

Devotio*. home, the

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

ll thWorldWINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO

En-

Maker» of the Famous

Royal HouseholdFRASER, BRACE $ COM PAN Y, Limited
Contracting Engineers.

your Govern
ment consider should he the general 
principles of sn International mari
time code as regards the conditions 
of service st sea?

In particular, should the seamen's 
contract of employment be brought 
Into line or not with that obtaining 
in the case of other workers. For 
instance, for .discipline, the right to 
leave their ship In a foreign port, the 
payment of wage* before discharge, 
etc.

and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millérs in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

Montreal.83 Craig Street West
Well It to all very intrusting. It 

shows which way the pendulum to 
swinging. It to sometimes highly 
commendable, sometimes pathetic, 
sometimes only amusing, this spirit 
in women of the present day to in
sist o nbeing gainfully employed.

But how the pendulum toss 
How many things Vhavc 

our grandmothers

above pre-war 
r>ore than 14* 
advisable to take that new veto# 
Into consideration in mnwHnt our 
nroeperlty. and In considering indue- 

.trial efficiency » wa# necessary to 
remember that replacements of 
pin t were necessary.

Mr Auckland then dealt with the 
writing up of capital mentioned 
who e. During the war mitt owner* 
and ware barrer» pulled together 
There were difficult times coming. 
An upheaval In anv of the primary 
industrie* won *4 rob us permanently 
of our nr-aent prosperity. The ef
fects of the .Yorkshire coal strike 
would not be cleared off until mld-

When the wage earners, living tn 
bal-

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS-BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- 

WARE.

N* B.—-The governing body of fhe 
International Labor Office, at He 
meeting In January, when the agen
da of this questionnaire was draton 
up. had this important question 
brought before It.

The governing body mnstdored It 
so vast and bound up with so many 
other problems that the coming In
ternational Conference would hardly 
be able to deal with It. In spite of 
this. It deemed It nc< cseary to retain 
the question In that agenda for gen
eral examination. ■■
glad If you would send ua forthwith 
the moat complete information 
available on this subject, particular
ly on thorn point* which might ulti
mately give rise to international 
agreements. In order that the work 
which Will be subsequently neces
sary may be put In hand.

swung!
changed «luce----
were girls. Even now the grand
mothers of the land fee! that the 
greatest happiness that can com» 
to a woman l* to "have, a home of 
her own." Not to have It to al
most e disgrace,, in the old-farh- 
loaed way of looking at things. To 
earn wage»—well, of course, when 
a woman of thoee days waa pressed 
against the wall she did accept rU- 
muneration for her work, but only 
With the feeling that ohe was doing 
something beneath hep. "I am glad 
that yon have been married,” is 
the grandmother> form of coh- 
gratulatlos when a girt marries, and 
then she add»: "And will have u 
home of your own. which h* M» 
man's greatest happin 

To hate S home of
CANMHAN INDIANS’ EFFORTS

vanta tiers wero—and the joy of 
doing thy work herself If there were

An initrwi»* rroord of th. „rt JSJj*h7 ghTTf 
that Canadian Indiana played to the lwo generations ago. When the lit- 
great war is told in the report of tie girls played house, spent hours 
th. Department of Indian Affairs £»"*• »"« ,h*lr
fnr thd. v»«r ii,« 11 but In anticipationfor the year ended March 31. til», of the time when they would
tabled# In the House recently by achieve the great happinees of 
Hon. Arthur Melghen. Minister of having "a home of their own?” 
the Interior. More than 4.004 In-

SADLER & HAWORTHOafs’, Ma#-hl »e- made Ware a RperhUtr—-An Color. 
Hint. 1.1*hi (Inn. Dark lima, Blur, Opel, Amber. Tamm* and MaaalUtaim at Oak Leatherr Item Ï at the Agenda. MONTREAL 

511 WUtlai
TORONTODominion Glass Company, Ltd. Hour* of Labor and their effect on

manning and ammmsodatSon. as wh <*%.—Hour* of tabor.
I 1. Please explain fully the nature 
Of any existing regulations (i) 
national law fII) In agreements be
tween organisations of shipowners 
and seamen prescribing the hour» 
of duty for foreign-going seamen 

NB.—The reply should, where 
ry. distinguish» between the 

various clauses of seamen <d»ek 
nends, engin» room staff and gen
eral service » and between the hours 
of labor while at sea and in port 

f. What arrangements and ad
justments does your Government 
consider necessary for the applica
tion to seamen of the eight hour 
day and the forty-eight hour week, 
as adopted by the Washington Con
ference?

Export Office: MONTREALHead Office: MONTREAL.
Factor!»*: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Waliacuburg. Kedclifl In rhe We should be

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
for relatives, prospectiveuet porttcuisre or our seeking *n 

hridsa fr-eeia or yearselres to Canadapat verv may rondlti'' ?a
sheets ehowinr millions Of 

nroflt*. H was to be understood that 
they were disturbed or even angered 
be what they believed to bo exces
sive profit-making.

"We are suffering.” said Mr Auck
land. "from lack of publicity in th* 
past about what happen* to capital 
and what une Is made of profit" It 
was necessary, he added, to show 
that profit was necessary to enable 

• niente and the modernisa
tion of plant which were essential 
if we were to maintain our position

GROUP INSURANCE We eeeure passport*, guarantee passages and assure spent*1 
during enure voyage AU l.iwee au ( Smsm.

•ties-ne.' ties

Group Insurance to the btggmt thing that life assurance has 
ever done for labor. It to burned In Canada toy the her own. to

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
Dl THE GREAT WAR.

J. & T. BELL LIMITED.
National economy, menklnal1. Are there any manning regu

lations In your national legislation, 
at any rate for foreign-going vemvia?

». if the principle of the eight 
hour day and the forty-eight hour 
week were adopted to the mercan
tile marine:

(a) What modification do you an
ticipate In your manning reg
ulations. If any?

(b) Does your Government see 
any objection to the .adoption 
of international manning 
ecales. at any rate for forelga- 
golng vessels?

C.—Accommodation.
1. What provision, if any, la made: 

fa> by your national 
(b) by agreqmens between or

ganisations of shipowners 
sod seamen

in regard to the amount of cubic 
sqac*> to be allotted to seamen and 
in regard to their general accommo
dation ?

S. As the application to seamen of 
the principle of the eight-hour day 
would probably Involve larger crews, 
what steps would you propose to 
take, and Wlthlto what period, to 
adapt their drcnmmo&ation 
new requirement»?

1. I» It advisable to establish by 
agreement the International regula
tion of accommodation for aeameh 
on board ship*’

Does your Government think It 
advisable to fix by International 
agreements uniform standard* of 
accommodation for seamen on board

Makers of Fine Footwear.
iry. That the Government 

was economising would be shown by 
the next budget. He appealed to 
Manchester to do the same, because 
"example is the only way by which 
this country leama”

* MONTREAL.180 Inspector MM.

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
j When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

dians from tile varie 
listed with the and many of
these men had exceotionally fine re
cords with the to roes. Several 
ed as snipers, and Corporal Francis 
Peghhmagabow, of Parry Sound, was 
credited with having killed STS Ger
mans. He returned to Canada with 
the Military Medal and two bars. 
Captain John R. Stacey, of th# 
Caughnawega tribe, was one of the 
airmen with Colonel W. A. Bishop’s 
flying circus, and server with great 
bravery until the time of his death 
In action. Various deeds ef bravery 
for which Indians wen decorated 
are set forth in the report.

There were over 4.444 enlistments 
or Indians in the C.R.P- This was 
over thirty-five per cent, ef the male 
Indians of military age The re
port point» out that one man. John 
Campbell, a full blooded In Man. 
travelled 3.444 miles by Util. cJRe 
and river steamer to reach Vha- 
couver to eullat

Many of the Indian soldiers who 
returned from the front succumbed 
to their natural enemy, tuberculosis, 
as a result of the exposures they 
had undergone while on war service

On March 31, ISli, there was a 
total Indian population In Canada 

'J Of 145.HI and 3.33* Eskimos. The 
report shofs WlAntiT* Progrès made 
ia reseat years :« the development 
of reserves from an agricultural 
point of vie/w.
*&&&£%&JPwSl
years Shows a steady-to crease to 
value. Values were a» follows:-— 
ItlT, I43.gt5.315 ; 1914, $«5.285.
112; Itlt 147.342,425. The average 
per caplt* va! up of property in -fit 
was 4447.t5. and ‘he average per 
capita Income. $94.11.

71,600 CIVIL SERVANTS IN 
CANADA.
probably 74,*ee names oe 

pay roll at the present tta*. 
a «-cording to a return tabled in the 
Mous» of Cnmmoos last Week, shew
ing the number of employes of either 
S«x employed to the various Go*en»- 
ment depar^meeU The return, which 
was asked for by * W. Tobin (Rtrta- 
mond-Wo)te)"rives th* Sreree up te 
September, it If. by departments as 
folle wu

I THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited MONTREAL
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^SeatVrei. f.4 wnwra- fequlret" -to
•»gn article* of agreement? 
U, an, v plea»» give particulars 
of the legal requirements aa 
to the signature of articles.

: ■

1.344«Sttte at ft. Com ——
quasi Ce». Therefore, when anybody ] 
starts anythirg remember the rose- | 
tlon will follow his action, and that

CO-OPERATION ONLY WAY 
TO BRING RELIEF.

1st
H » What provisions exist for en- Tetali .. tMM 31.4X4nature will run Its course. Same body raring th* observance of 

agreements?
< 1.) toy state supervision;
<1.> by trade union»;

- Thi, ...U-r.-,

^nlr.,lÿ w.v P,.a ^ '»• «v^.Uon. -hlc,
■HBioon gone rhouxn causing m;Wry Tr l 
■——-a-wt »cii<*ri*e —A*. 1

ti»- n and reaction are the law ana 
tifv of nature. Who would try to

CANAOHN H0U8EWTVES 
SHOtnn I.AT IN ptp. 
PLY OF SUGAR NOW.

rua tie course, just the
WHITLEY COUNQl’S STEADY 

GROWTH.
<SA by other means?

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limtted» .more suffering than the
■ebf living does now. we 1 Have you In your country any Ffou*pwives of Canada are urged 

to isegtu now toyiag in a supply of ; 
sugar far tl»e oaautiqi aaasaa. buytng 
a few pounds each weak from now on 
until they have surtrient set aside ta

Control ever Import add expert 'li
censee far sugar has been vetted in 
the Canadian Trade Commiwîon. 
which body win great*

MONTREAL. Hi VMM 4.Erl’TbS
what Is the uee starting extra am ef ? tries reports t ‘Rteady prsgrsns to 

being made wUh the Whitley Coun
cil movement. The eecond edition 
of the, ,Joint Industrial Coaucl:’» 
BuijiçÇî&XWhir-h ia now being toaue * 

tie try of Labor, gives sat 
evidence of this. There

#raction, when sane and peaceful ac- 1 Doe* your national law provide
employment

(S) If eo. hew are they constitut
ed and controlled* 

th) What connection have they
with the officia 
who control seamen’s em
ployment? •

Stem them to up agile st the bim- FMUt, CLOTH CAM* SHE Et* LU» ED COATS. MfTTb «uimtion might accompltol. at (least same en?saw. ,v’.l will r th-» coftee- relief in existing evil 
us try co-operation, and keep It up.

Let

BeU*ey 
If*. Mortirr,' s. skip—

Imriskl* by it time a* average mi t! 25 perThe* étalon label facRItatea. organ- 
ization by increasing the demand for j 
the products of organised workers.
^ The workers wh 

i test against their ■
, defeated, but the public protest 
registered in the demand for lb* 
union label to invincible.

consumption of sugar has a 
twenty per eqpt la rec-nrd

SSSSItrl*. isfact
are 51 cottbeile in existence, reprr- 
eenting over 4.4M.4tO workers, and, 
if the negotiation • >ow proceeding 
are eattofactorily eon eluded. If éther 

tdoyasmt Sad Vn«*mplo>mcnt council* will soon be at-ie<l rtpre-
I What pnmstoiw or aoKltlcatMu. TmtSoa wOTkera.-^” ’“’T

la pro-eapait h-
Whtle there Is a demand to 

Canada for sugar. How*vue. Tbsrt 
la no likelihood of a reduction to 
prtom, and it is pointed out that he- 
■*>oesi of in ceased pn «vu to tion 
higher wages and prohibition the,

ll.tii b«m»ebMe mm» S*a«»r *■■*!- 
Sl.SU petri an e»*er kerweklde 
let*. Flee petr. «•*•! •ed^r*

VSITRKU CISVE WORK*
to toiwri at. iMlrrti, r «

to the Vntvad Stales nxarbal
(lue u»r eu (M in CurnJfn. rot Se. 
n>((. «Ma iha* *:.! rot h elwroS

p:e »r« 10 •«».!*u.viSinnim.'.,
where the, t

It to patotM h( aim that Caaa-
»l the i here-

o etrftr In »ra. j r — WroMncto- 
wree*e may . »e i Ù...SS! Ü-8^. JltM

te Expert while there Is * desnqngIft

ti>1k
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DRINK
- ■ .....

It’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per
fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer, of any strength and of the eery highest 
quality. Taste it l Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal

t
s

SWEATERS DR LUXE „

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.

CA5 A0 VS UdWXG Mnu, -

“THE WINDSOR"
DOMINION BQt tRE MONTREAL

tings, Issqwu. Private 
sag So*dal Eertst*

The Lure of Wage*

BRITAIN AND AMERICA 
WILL REMAIN CLOSE 

FRIENDS.
J. H. Thomas. M.F.. and Brit

ish Labor leader, who was the 
guest of the American Club at 
S luncheon given In his hon<r 
at t*ie Savoy Hotel, «aid he felt 
bound to strike 
because there was g tendency 
among some people, both ill- 
informed and prejudiced, to try 
and sow seeds of discord be
tween the American people and 
the BrittiSi. Despite this they 
were determined te remain the 
closest ef friends.

The world, Mr. Thomas said* 
was faced today With a real 
revolution, not perhaps of the 
sanguinary kind eg often associ
ated With great upheavals, but 
nevertheless a revolution was 
taking place in thoui*t. action, 
ideals, and gut look. It was be- . 
coming clear to the nations of 
the world today that they should 
begin by forgetting war. 

rtot unmindful of Wtiat it 
to the Individual, but they must 

her that the men from

a serious note.

He was

tihS supreme e-v-rifl--»-. «lid eo
in order - shat liberty should 
triumph. *
, The Rex Mr-

• Thomas continued woo d be. a
TWtur time. They could not 
blind themselves te the terrible 
world situation, and although 
Amer tea seemed te be In a po
sition of prosperity., and held 
everything which the rest of the 
#or;d was clamoring for. no 
greater mistake could be made 
than for America to «hInk that 

.she and her people could rso'ate 
Ives from the responsi

bility of contributing to the 
letiota of the world problem He 

ted that America had not 
DT Tb'TTjhTtiS 
although- the

the

jreF seen her w

reflex of the action was world- 
tilt that ultimately 

the two Anglo-Saxon nations 
oufcl solve the world’s dtiBcel-

pag
M

*

of tbe tltn
upon the question 

of labor to
err, Mr Thomas said (hit
doubts and questioning* would ,
disappear oec* Labor was mad# 
2 real partner to Indaatry.
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P. RASTENE & CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.340 St. Antoine Street.

Macaroni Manufacturer*. 
Importers and Exporters.

Rafurdsy. Maroh 27.1^20.
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